
MEETING MINUTES

RMS PTO MEETING

March 11,  2016,  RF Library Meeting Room
Meeting Called To Order by: Sarah Lempia Time:  9:21 am

Present:  Sarah Lempia, Stephanie Schrodt, Allison Parrell, Marisa Green, Sally Gibbs, 
Larry Garstki, Maria Preuhs, Sarah Hampson, Ed Condon

Executive and Administrative Reports

Presidents’  Report  Sarah Lempia and Stephanie Schrodt

• The February 5, 2016 minutes were approved.

• 8th grade Lock-in was a success. 

• Hospitality Committee provided dinner last Thursday for the teachers during Parent/
Teacher Conferences.

• 7th grade dance has been cancelled for next Friday and it will not be re-scheduled due 
to timing and lack of participation.

• Grants: We've gotten several thank yous for the grants including Mr. Mendrella for the 
lab coats and goggles.  We will be purchasing sewing machines for 6th graders for the 
IDU. 

• The Board of Education has approved and accepted a bid for the exterior project. 

• On February 22 there was a coffee for incoming 5th grade parents.

• Stephanie is working on next year's PTO board slate.  We are advertising for volunteers 
in the Bulldog Bulletin and at both elementary schools.  Eighth grade coordinator, 
Bulldog Emporium, school supplies/store, and new committees all need coordinators.

Treasurer’s Report   Stephanie Wernet
 

• Sarah Lempia reviewed the report for February in Stephanie's absence.  Fun Lunch is    
down, but there are still people signing up for Fun Lunch. 



Superintendent’s Report Ed Condon

• We are coming to end of the second year of Writing Committee.  They are trying to 
determine what writing outcomes the students should have by the end of 8th grade. 
What represents what the kids have learned?  Specific writing programs have been 
proposed, including having the kids use their own experiences in their writing.  Writing 
is the most important, and most difficult, subject to teach in middle school, especially 
abstract writing.

• The search for the new director of curriculum continues.  The District is using a search 
firm and several finalists have been chosen and will be interviewed soon.  The position 
will start July 1.

Principal’s Report    Larry Garstki

• Several surveys going out including IL Youth Survey on drug & alcohol use, Climate 
Survey given by CPS, and Success for all Climate Survey, which is given to every 
student, teachers and parents.

• RMS is investigating a student management system so they can organize themselves 
better, including their assignments, tutorials, etc.

• RMS is investigating having an advisory group where kids get together about twice a 
month, with one teacher, so the kids have someone at school with whom they can talk. 
Ideally this would start next year.

Board Liaisons' Report    Marisa Green

• HVAC project for auditorium will proceed this summer, and more than likely that will 
be it for air conditioning at RMS.  The Board will have future discussions on air 
conditioning at the elementary schools.

Administrative Reports

Grade Coordinator Updates:

 • 5th grade: 5th graders collected 2000 books during the book drive service project for 
the Infant Welfare Society.

 • 6th grade:  None.



• 7th grade:  None.

 • 8th grade:  8th grade coordinators met to organize graduation activities.  Seventh grade 
coordinators will meet soon to assist with graduation activities.

Fun Lunch  Maria Preuhs

• Spring orders are down because:  1, second semester is shorter than first semester, and 
2, students generally drop a lunch or two in the second semester.  

• Maria did a drawing for the Fun Lunch prize, and Pamela Dumbrowski won a Panera 
gift card for volunteering for Fun Lunch.

Meeting adjourned 10:32am

Allison Parrell
PTO Secretary


